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RESEARCH QUESTION
We intend to examine the psychometric
properties of an Artificial Intelligence (AI) chatbot
in measuring vocational interests in terms of its:
(1) internal consistency
(2) split-half reliability
(3) factorial validity
(4) convergent and discriminant validity
(5) criterion-related and incremental validity

Background
Recent research has shown that vocational
interests are strong predictors of both life and
work-related outcomes. However, vocational
interests assessment did not see much innovation
since its inception and still relies heavily on the
traditional self-report method. The present
research explores the plausibility of measuring
vocational interests through an AI chatbot,
through which users’ text inputs are collected and
analyzed by machine-learning algorithms.

Why Use AI Chatbot?
The most explicit advantage lies in the nature of
machine learning (ML) - efficiency. Once the ML
models are built, various individual differences
can be automatically and simultaneously inferred
with one set of digital footprint inputs. In addition,
compared to other ML approaches used in the
field, such as analyzing digital footprints from
social media and automated video interviews, the
AI chatbot approach is more interactive and
circumvents potential privacy and legality issues
by providing a platform for voluntary participation
in two-way communications.
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Method
Sample: 1200 college students via SONA
Training sample procedure:
• n = 1000
• Interact with an AI chatbot
• Complete two vocational interest measures
Test sample procedure:
• n = 200
• Interact with an AI chatbot
• Complete two vocational interest measures
• Complete surveys that measure criterion variables:
college GPA, major satisfaction, withdrawal
intentions, absenteeism, health complaints, and
subjective physical health
Analysis:
• Model building
• Based on the training sample
• Segment chat input into single sentences
• Perform sentence embedding on each
sentence
• Average each participant’s sentence
embeddings so there are 512 feature scores
for each participant
• Use elastic net regression with text features as
predictors, and self-reported vocational
interest scores as outcomes
• Model testing
• Based on the testing sample
• Apply the trained model to predict the
vocational interests scores of the testing
sample
• Examine the psychometric properties of the
machine-inferred vocational interests scores

